
DDIE
MANUFACTURED BY KADDIE KART MFG. CO.

AND ITS AFFILIATED COMPANIES
GOLF CART SUPPLY SERVICE and CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS

1466 W. MADISON ST.

SELL TO PLAYERS

RETAIL $29.50
PRICE

SPECIAL OFFER TO
PROS AND CLUB

BUYERS

Send $39.00 for 2 KO·
LAP·SI KARTS to be sent

'''~, •.r1l_ express prepaid as a
trial order. Your profit
$20.00 net. Six Kolapsi
Karts $106.20, F. O. B.

Chicago.

Immediate Dellve,.y.
PATENTS PENDING

KO·LAP·SI KART is a quality Kart. Quality, not only
in materials used, but quality in performance. It has
greater .ye appeal. And it looks lik. double valu ••
It is double valu ••

AUTOMATIC GOLF CART
THE HANDLE DOES THE WORK

J. DROP THE HANDLE-It folds and locks.
2. LIFT THE HANDLE-It unfolds and locks.
3. STAND ERECT EITHER CLOSED OR OPEN. Can

be stored where space is valuable in Pro shops,
closets, etc.

4. Larg. 14 inch wheels. Sp.cial sealed ball b.ar.
ings, factory grease pack.d. Easiest rolling Kart
ever made.

5. Compensated shock absorbing, floating wh•• 1 as.
s.mbly, and Flexibl. Body Torsion_liminates jars
and jolts.

c
SECOND FLOOR CHICAGO 7, ILL.

-PATENTED-

THE RENTAL KART

BUY
DIRECT

FROM

F eTO Y
NO

MAN

The most sought after Kart in America. 1M·
MEDIATE DELIVERY.
Kaddie Kart is the sign of quality and dis+inc-
tion. It has large 14 inch wheels, ball bearings.
single natural position handle. Demountable
axle, handle and frame.
Two axle widths; 221/2" and 28112"

----------------------------------------------------NEW LOW PRICES - ORDER NOW

GOLF CART SUPPLY - CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS
1466 W. Madison Street, 2nd floor, Chicago 7, Illinois

Gentlemen:
PI.as. ship Kolapsi Karts. Enclose $_ ..•_............. Please send information and prices about

o Kaddie Kart for rental or 0 Kolapsi Karts for resal ••

Name _.... .....• . "'" _ _... Club _ .

Address . _ Town _ _ _ _ Stat •...• _

Remarks _.._....•....• _ .•....•_.__ _.._.._ __ _ __ ._ ..__ .._._ __ ..__ .

April. JrI~8

••• - _.- ••••••• _ ••• u •• u •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• _... •••• _ •••••••••••••• __ ••• _._ ••• __ ••••••• _._ ••• _ ••• u •••••.•••••••••••••• _ ••••
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Memphis CC Is Groomed
For National Amateur

Jimmy Hamner, supt., Memphis CC and
pres., Memphis Greenkeepers' Assn., is
ahead of schedule on the work of grooming
the course for the National Amateur, Aug.
30-Sept. 4. Hamner laid out his plans after
consultation with Fred Grau, USGA Green
Section director; O. J. Noer, and club offi-
cials.

Some construction work is being done in
tightening traps. Several holes presented
interesting problems involving the com-
parative difficulties of recoveries from
traps and shooting at greens so large that
the risk of three-putting was greater than
normal. Memphis CC greens have size to
accommodate change-over from Bermuda
to rye without taking the greens out of
play. The dividing line is about up and
down the middle of the greens.

Hamner has made numerous experi-
ments with various strains of bent and
maintenance practices but hasn't found a
bent or maintenance method that will
keep bent greens during the summer.

The course will play about 6670 for the
amateur. Some new tees have been con-
structed and greens size diminished by the
tighter trapping. Bermuda will be in excel-
lent condition for putting at the time of
the Amateur, Hamner says.

Greens, fairways and tees have been put
into good shape by aerifying. Topdressing
after aerifying has helped put greens in
shape. Three applications of Milarsenite
and spraying with arsenic acid completely
eliminated the crabgrass last year. Rain
and ice this winter may have presented
some more maintenance problems but
Hamner, who has been with the club 28
years, is set to handle them if they do arise.

The course originally was a 9-hole lay-
out constructed 43 years ago. It was in-
creased to 18 and completely redesigned
and rebuilt by Donald Ross in 1913. A few
alterations since have been made by W. C.
Sherwood, when he was the club's active
pro. Changes for the Amateur are mainly
dictated by the longer ball and the rye-
Bermuda change over influence on size of
greens. Frances Ouimet and Richard Tufts
of the USGA visited the Memphis CC
after the 1947 Amateur and went over
the proposed alterations with George
Treadwell, veteran official of the club.

PGA Activities "'ustrated
In Chart Form For Members

PGA secretary, Joe Novak, has prepared
a chart showing the aims, purposes, ac-
tivities and accomplishments of the Assn.
in a form that can be readily portrayed and
explained. Dividing the PGA's activities
into four general classes, namely, 1.
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General association procedure and routine,
2. Aid to members, 3. Promotional activi-
ties, and 4. Outside relations, the chart does
not attempt to describe in detail, but if
studied easily illustrates the history of the
PGA, where it came from, where it is to-
day, and. where it is going tomorrow.

Presented at the Association's recent
annual meeting as the basis of the
secretary's report, the convention unani-
mously voted to provide all members with
a copy for study and analysis. Joe is to
be commended for this "bird's-eye" view
of PGA activities and all members and
other interested individuals should have
a copy at hand for ready reference.

NORTH HILLS' FIELD DAY
(Continued from page 41)

How well Neu and Gross succeeded at
North Hills is reflected in the attendance
figures for 1947. Unfortunately, the
Weather Man was in an uncompromising
mood and unleashed a torrential storm
the morning of the Field Day last year,
but in spite of the atrocious conditions
some 200 members and guests ignored
the inclement weather. In spite of the
turnout, the party was postponed and
when rescheduled more than 350 partici-
pated in the five-ring circus, as the affair
has become at North Hills.

Joe Gross, known as "Uncle Joe" to
bunkerland, passed on to greener pastures
on the eve of last year's tournament. Soon
after, North Hills decided to perpetuate
his memory by donating a Joe Gross Me-
morial Trophy that will go to the winner
of the annual Field Day.

No expense is spared at North Hills'
Field Day. There is food fit for royalty
including a clam bar that is well patron~
ized during the day. The inevitable beer
barrels decorating the bunkers are still
much in evidence and, in addition, there
are refreshments at every tee and green
for those accurate shooters who don't ex-
plore traps.

There is music all day long, with a band
on the high terrace back of the green of
the 600-yard 18th hole. Many an easy
putt is missed at this green when the
band strikes up some blue notes just to
disconcert the player.

In back of North Hills, there is softball
in progress and on the vast lawn and on
the big putting green there is endless
competition and fun for those who can't
find time to get out on the golf course.
It's a grandiose party that has transcend-
ed any and all other parties at North Hills

just as at Clearview in those loose days
of 1928. Ask any North Hills memb rand
he'll tell you business can wait when Field
Day rolls around. It's that kind of day.

Gol/dom



Spur
FOUR-IN-HANDS • BOWS • BATS
SPORTSWEAR • BELTS • SUSPENDERS
GARTERS • BILLFOLDS • ARMBANDS

MUFFLERS

FIN E
SHIRTS

FOR MEN
Suggested

Retail
#5009. Fine White Broadcloth Shires Price
made with soft built-up collars (stays): $5.50
#x141. Collar-button-down White Ox-
ford Shirts. . $5.00

May be ordered from stock at all times
RE·ORDER PADS AVAILABLE UPON RE9UEST

Th 0 ~fn~ oIl
SPORTS HEADWEAR

Hats & Caps for Golf and Tennis
FEATURING

ADJUSTABLE HEAD SIZES

SCOGGINS

LUG- OLFER HO S
A new idea in comfort, confidence and convenience
your players will enthuse over. Popular priced, in
all sizes for men and women.

SOLD IN PRO SHOPS ONLY

'WELGRUME
Finest ~i.d M~ and Zephyr Wool

g~eu«Lg~

FOR THE GOLF PROFESSIONAL

DOUBLE EAGLE BRAND

The Bed in Golf

Manufactured exclusively for the golf profes-
sional by an experienced specialist.

TWO.TONED BEAUTY in GOLF JACKETS

•••New 7~ Reversibl
IN WATER REPELLENT POPLIN

Sma.rtly styled ror free-swinging comfort and a.U-weathf'f
protection. Two color combinatlons-Tan-Forest Green,
Tan-Cream. Priced to retail about $13 to $16

BY

CAMPBELL
OF CANADA

DESIGNED FOR DISTANCE

Sold thru Professionals only.



PRO~GOLF'SALES CO. FOND DU LAC. WI5

"We have member-guests that have
been the talk of the golf world and every
other kind of tournament imaginable, but
for genuine satisfaction Field Day is the
thing," commented J. T. (Pat) Clancy,
president of North Hills and prominent
attorney.

"I should imagine that such an event
would prove a sellout at any club. It's a
day when we let our hair down, as it
were. Everybody comes out anticipating
a wild, crazy day and nobody goes home
disappointed. We have a near-100 per
cent member attendance when this event
rolls around."

George Spargo, who was deputy mayor
when Bill O'Dwyer moved into City Hall
following the La Guardia regime and is
at present Chairman of the important
Triborough Bridge Authority, summed up
the Field Day program at North Hills
when he said: "I know business men
who declare a holiday when Field Day
rolls around."

Eric G. Kock, president of the Club
Managers Association of America who is
executive manager of North Hills, has
been responsible in a large measure for
the tremendous strides made by the Field
Day at Douglaston.

Under Eric's astute direction, the party
which might easily get out of control be-

HACJ( •.I~.'::K •.•0 F CLUB
Orade 11, 1••,I.

July 2.3, 1947

• a r t in Dennis CO" pany ,
859 .;;ul:lJl'.erAvenue,
tie:'mrk, New ,TerS'l/'

Cen'.le •••en: -

I have beon 'ion'! rine; .',hy vou 'on't five moro
ru ••licHy to your mos t use ru l and ef teient product LEXOL.

I havo been an ~cti7e rofessional e;olfer, inter-
r.ationally for ever 10 year c and 1 feel oertain that there
are tln'ly in I'X':I profess ion Iho don't kno.r the benefit3 that
Hoe:: c e n derive by the use of L':XOL.

I pe r s ona l Iy have used it 1'01' a number of yeara
a!1d find it an Lnva Iuab Lo asoot in lI\Y shop. If one rollofl8
tho 1irect ions and uses L.?;XOL there is no need to have dry
or slipoory club [rips. I also find th t it does an
uxco l l enb job of tr"ntin~ all other rolf accessories such
83 shoes, bags, an! miscellaneo'.s equip .ent.

Yours very truly,

( i ned) Cbas , U. :':•.yo

(corr) .
• We are grateful to Mr. Mayo lor

permitting u to report to other
members of his prole ion the sat-
i factory re ults he has ecured
with LEXOL Leather Conditioner.

•

LE ER
Di .tributed by

WIL. 0 T • PORTIL"G GOOD. COMP
lOt (loT/dom



·_---------------------------------,
CORCORA INCORPORATED I
tough ton, Massachu ens :

end me complete information on how I can make extra I
profits with your high-quality golf shoes. I

I
Name____ t

I I
Send Coupon Now •••..,.- : Club I

for complete information: Addre s " :l ~

cause of the vast number of persons in-
volved, runs smooth as a Swiss timepiece.
"It's well planned and so many have been
put over that we can anticipate trouble
before it develops and know what to do
to avoid it. I would heartily recommend
this party, which is nothing more than a
big circus, to any and all clubs. It' a ter-
rific hit at our place."

"I never realized that night out on the
Clearview pier that 20 years later, at a
different club, we would be still carrying
on so gustily," commented Harry Neu the
other day when the North Hills tourna-
ment committee selected Wednesday, June
16th, for the Field Day jamboree. "It's
become like the proverbial snowball and
I often wonder if it will ever lose mo-
mentum. It doesn't seem to, does it?"

Al Matarazzo, tournament chairman at
North Hills, said that in addition to the
ambitious Field Day plans, his committee
has just about the most diversified tour-
nament schedule in the country. "We'll
have the usual member-guest and tourna-
ments every weekend and holiday from
mid-April until Thanksgiving."

Matarazzo said that for genuine fun
and good fellowship, the Field Day pro-
gram can't be duplicated. "It's a sure
fire hit at our club," he commented.

NOTICE
These shoes will be sold
through golf professional
shops exclu ively.

April, 1948

umbol 01 Goll Club Ex~elletl~e

Mak r of th famou lin of Jock
Hutchi on and th Betty Hick men'
and ladie ' golf club , and the popu-
lar Jock Hutchison Golf Ball th
fin t golf ball that can b made.
Write for de cripti fold rand pric
Ii r,

J. . D BOW MFG. CO.
1905·13 Milwaukee Ave. Chic. 0 '. Ill.

PRO ,
•

Easy Profit
You can easily sell these high quality

nationally advertised golf shoes at
attractive profit without troubles of
overhead, stock, or delivery.
Just put one pair of the e hoes on
your counter and watch the orders
pour in. The 're high grade through.

out. Right-weight top quality oak
soles ... replaceable crew-in pike.

end coupon below for information
on our e "elusive protective deal for

golf pros which in ure ea ie t and
quicke t earning with no trouble or co tIy

overhead.

10,>



Sure Profit
forPrOSho

with .'Ps

uzrEX
Famou pros fir~t u ed Gauzte
for non-slip grip. ow golfer
everywhere keep the ports Tin
handy in their bag s, Gauztex,
the ,elf -adhering gauze, is per-
fect on hands to prevent blister
.•• on dub to prevent ·lipping.

This xnrrmter you'll sell more
Gauztex than ever before. Prom-
inent ports Tin ads are reaching
million, in the Saturday Evening
PO'"'tand Golfing. And, of course,
that's in addition to the regular
Cauztex year-round campaign.

Gauztex now pays you bigger
dollar profit ..• and the new
Sport.' Tin di: play add. a power-
ful plus in al s appeal. Get your
share of Gauzte profits!

Order the
ports Tin

from your
wholesaler

today!

Order the
attractive

counter di 'play
carton today!
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Sloppiness Grows As a
Maintenance Problem

Greenkeepers and chairmen' at many
private clubs that are proud of the class
of their membership are concerned with
the problem of litter on finely-maintained
courses. Papers, cellophane, bottles and
other debris now are tossed around care-
lessly by members and caddies alike.

The result is to give first class courses
somewhat the appearance of a park after a
holiday swarm has "pigged up" the land-
scape. Greenkeepers say that some mem-
bers are dirtier than the most untidy cad-
dies who toss debris around the courses.
But, of course, the greenkeepers and greens
force don't say that to the offenders.

A nationally known metropolitan district
club at which the debris problem was prac-
tically non-existent up to 3 or 4 years ago
has tactfully gone after the problem with
the following plea in its club bulletin:

"The Grounds and Greens committee ask
that 300 men and 100 women (that's ALL
of us) police the course by picking up tin
foil, oil paper wrapping from candy bars,
cigarette packages (empty), and all of the
messy stuff that thoughtless people throw
down on tees, fairways, rough and traps.
Teach your caddie to do that, too."

The problem now seems to be almost as
bad at some private clubs as at public
courses and makes club officials wonder
if the standard of membership is deteri-
orating. A member who strews his person-
al garbage around a well-groomed golf
course to make his trail look like the back-
yard of a tenement doesn't identify him-
self as being much of a bargain to the club.

JUNIOR PROGRAM PAYS
(Continued from page 60)

Free classes are given weekly to the
kids by Arnold. The club men and women
of Hinsdale do a great job in cooperating
with Arnold in the follow-up on the
classes. There are competitions with

INC.

Engineering Ideas Specialty Co.
16 N. Morgan St. Chicago 7, Ill.

Bishop 2982

Attractively finished aluminum ash troy.
Real selling appeaL •••• Ideol for low priced
tournament prizes.

Choice of colors. Priced from $2 ..••9 to
$2.98. Dealer discount. Send for information.

Golfe/om



priz s for all clas es; among them being
putting and driving competitions in the
"midg t" cla s. George himself gives an
annual prize to "the year's most improved
junior golfer." Last year it was won by
a 10-year-old boy who reduced his handi-
cap from 45 to 30 and frequently shoots
100.

Arnold's pronounced succe s in this field
hows that quite a little of the job con-

sists of getting the adults interested in
the program so they'll give it every pos-
ible encouragement.
Jim Noonan, widely known pro who

looked to be one of the tournament cir-
cuit's potential stars until h dropped out
of competition to concentrate on club pro
duties, has been doing a notable job of
junior promotion at the Mt. Hawley ee,

eoria, Ill. Mt. Hawley is an active
golfing club and Noonan's kid program
has contributed a great d al to making
golfing inter st high and thorough around
the establishment.

Jim tells briefly of the development of
junior golf at his club:

"I have promoted interest in junior golf
ever since I have been at Mount Hawley.
This was done primarily by giving free
group lessons to the children on Toes-
days -Ladies Day when mothers who
played golf brought their children to the
club with them.

"Each season there has been a junior
club championship tournament for the
boys, but there was never any specific
organized play for the girls until last
year. Much of the credit for this venture
is due Mrs. D Forest Wead, Ladies
chairman and champion, who start d the
girls' junior class. The third w k in
June th girls had an opening luncheon,
paid for out of the Women's sports and
pastimes fund. Fifty girls, ranging in ag
from 11 to 20 years, attended. I gave a
talk on the rules and etiquette of the
game; they appointed a girls' chairman,
and drew up a schedule similar to that of

FULNAME "OURAMARK" DIE
(Patent applied for)

A NEW and different die for cleaner, more
durable golf ball marking. Give Fulname Mark-
ing Service and hold your ball customers.

Let us tell you about it.

1914-THE FULNAMECO.-1948
Cincinnati 6, Ohio

April, 194'

R. J. ED ERE R· ( 0 M PAN Y
11t~ S{unt4 ?td4

HOME OFFICE: 540 OUEANS ST .• CHICAGO

A "must" for the modern c'ub

The Popu ar way
to pep-up play
and profits

From the day you install an Ederer Golf
Net you'll find it a standout feature for
building good will, better and happier
players and more business for your club
and your professional.

Rain or shine your Ederer Net is one spot
that will always be busy. Few features, if
any, payoff so high in popularity and util-
ity for so small an investment. Hundreds of
officials, pros and managers will tell you
that.

Plan on of leasf one Ederer fhis year and
see ... how it cuts down the beefing when
the first tee is loaded ... how handy it is
for practice without shag boys or when the
pupil and pro want privacy for the lesson
... how perfect it is for the warm-up be-
fore the game.

Write for folder and prices an the com-

plete Ederer line 01 sports nets ... Golf,
Tennis, Badminton and Volley Ball.
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100\5HOP
• ".,oURHAND

\ FIRST TOOL OF ITS KIND
- TODAY'S FINEST

Valuable around pro
shop and for club-

house repairs.
Smooth, steady power
at your fingertips to
grind, drill, polish,
rout, engrave, cut,
carve, sand, saw, etc.
A fine gIft for a
friend or yourself.
'1'0

1001

The efficient Handee works on metal, alloy, plas-
tic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m,
AC or DC. Easy to handle. Weighs only 12 OIS.
GET THE HANDEE KIT. A handsome, all-steel case
with Handee Tool and a complete assortment of 40
accessories. Complete, $27.50. Handee only, with 7
accessories, $20.50. Get it at stores everywhere. If
they can't supply you we'll send it postpaid. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed! Free - New 52-page Manua'.
CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
110 I W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, III.

the women. Later in the day, there was a
putting contest on the practice green with
prizes for the winners .

"They played every Wednesday at 9:00
a.m. Some played nine holes but many of
the older girls played 18. The events.
however, were all for nine holes and there
were prizes every Wednesday. Some of
the events were as follows: low net;
most 4's, 5's, and 6's; closest to the pin
on short par 3 holes; longest drive on
certain hole; fewest putts.

"Before the juniors started their play
on Wednesday I gave them a free group
lesson, and also checked each one's grip.
This stimulated a great deal of interest
in private lessons, and I gave individual
instruction to many of the girls after the
group lessons were finished. The group
fell off gradually to about 20 girls. This
I expected but they all had a decided in-
terest in the game and two or three of
them looked like future champions. Dur-
ing the extremely hot weather around
August 15 and also the fact that many
of the girls were away on vacations, the
group dwindled considerably around that
time. However, I was not discouraged
and we plan to continue this project every
year.

"Promoting junior golf has caused more
favorable comment around the club than
any other function since I have been at

BERNER /M 2~ t;4 &~!
::J;j,::Je7i:;185 II 95l~1

c

Players Prefer
VELVET TOUCH PUTTERS and CHIPPERS

"RAIN OR SHINE" Grips
Hold with dry-grip firmness In wet
or perspiring hands. Do not check.
erur-k or glaze, Unlforrnly bal-
anced. Shaft holes perfl'ctl:v cen-
tererl Xl'oprpnt' and cork: At-
Tractive, easy to mount, th'~ save
tlme at the bench. .

"U N DER LISTI N GS" for Leather
Grips
Low in cost. Labor saving. 'Easily
apnlied. Create wonderful nrrn
11'\'1.

Universal Spike Wrench
Every member should have this
handy shoe scraper, spike wrench,
srortng cleaner and bottle opener,
Long oft'Sl't handle with rounded
edges that are easy on the hands.
Heat treated, chrome plated, Has
addlttonal hole Cor square hank
spikes. Packed 24 to a box.

"QUALITY Head Covers
10 styles of fabric, plastic and Ieather ,
Roomy heads, ample length skirts, eon-
trastilll! numerals, recovery cords. .'11
tint' tailored and trimmed. Comtx-tt-
TiV('Jy prlced

DROP A CARD TODAY!
for full Information, pr ice .• Iiberul III •
counts on complete H rner llne and
name of nearest Berner agent.

by Fred Matzie
XuT o:\'~; hut. '1:-;1<: Sl'YI,:ES of Putters and a !H'W Chip and RIUI Iron to choose
t'rom. 110111)11' flat lares, block head tYlll'S, hl'avy HanKes or none, brass or alum-
lmun, goo encC'k or straight. There's a VJ<;I,VET 'I'OFCU to fit every preference.

Also Fred Matzie Registered and Levings Woods.

"SNUGFlT" Golf Gloves
.\11 lalli" ' ami men's sizes in tlve well-
made l ines, 1) 'prskln palm. leather ron
blnding. Goatskin or Dogskin palm.
lenth r Toll or cloth binding. All CRP'"
kin bucks,
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Mt. Hawley. There is a swimming pool
at Mt. Hawley that is a favorite ren-
dezvous for the younger set, and we were
rather skeptical as to whether they would
forsake its cool waters for the lure of
the links.

"The first day they played I ran out of
small size gloves. I sold quite a bit of
equipment to them, including a few golf
balls as Mt. Hawley has a lake and deep
gulley. I also found the parents patron-
ized the shop more and were brought
closer to the pro.

"This same idea could be used in a
junior boys' class. Be it either boys or
girls, any time the pro is thinking of the
"J anies" and "Johnnies" in the club, he is
definitely pleasing the adult membership.

"The National Junior Boys' Golf Tour-
nament, sponsored by the National Junior
Chamber of Commerce, took place at Mt.
Hawley last summer. There were mor
than 90 entrants among this impressive
group of golfers. The way they have
mastered the game at such an early age
is truly amazing, and I am sure the
junior girls, who were faithful followers
in the gallery, were happy to observe
the t chnique of youngsters of their
own age. This tournament was won for
the second consecutive year by Al Men-
gert of Spokane, Washington."

HnlEKE S··
HDIEKER HOSE

ad
" o - IllS"

(Reg.)

This is the season for the "NEW LOOK' ...
We have beau+ifullinen KNICKERS (wash-
able) for warm days and flannel KNICK-
ERS for cool days.

Knee-length Wool Golf Hose
Attractive Colors in Knickers, Hose, and the
new improved "wood-miffs" (knitted club
head-covers). Through you jobber. Write
for deta ils.

3800 SCHOOL LANE
DREXEL HILL. PA.

Matched

Th r '

H RTO
Golf Bag
For Every

Pocket Book

BURTON MANUFACTURING CO.
Jasper. Alabama

April, 19/, 109



IRE MATS
1-Driving Tees
Driviug Range and Public Course Opera-
tors . . . here we believe is the finest tee
made from tires. Designed to specifica-
tions of well-known pros, these mats are
functionally ideal, reversible, and virtually
everlasting. Immediate delivery. Sizes
42"x60" and 48"x60". Also special sizes.

i-Floor Mats
Tire Floor - Mat in long runner and
special sizes for locker room, grills,
entrances, and shower rooms. Pay for
themselves by aving floor, spikes, and
preventing accidents. Low prices due to
high production.
Price and information available upon re-
quest.

MERCHANTS TIRE COMPANY
2710 Washington Blvd.

St. Louis 3, Mo.

a
NEWS from the
MANUFACTURERS

Worthington Ball's "Les Strokes"
A new "popular-price" ball called the

Les Strokes is being introduced by Worth-
ington Ball Co., Elyria, O. Jim Brydon,
Worthington's vp, says tests show the ball
has greater resiliency than is customary
in lower price field, due to more "power
transmitting liquid." Brydon is confident
the new ball will be a fine performer for
those who should use a lower tension ball.

Sport.A.Pipe
The Sport-A-

Pipe, a unique sad-
dle-stitched cow-
hide pipe holster
that fits any belt
and has appeal for
pipe smoker that
plays golf is manu-
factured by the
G&R Co., 5429
Laurel Canyon,
Blvd., North Holly-
wood, Calif.

FOR

GOLF PENCILS
OR

GOLF TEES
AT NEW LOW PRICES

write to

GOLF TEE COMPANY
AMSTERDAM. N. Y.

ItO Galfdom


